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LAWT ON (AP) - A Comanche County judge has cleared the way for expertexpert  testimony about
"batteredbattered womanwoman syndrome" in a Lawton womanwoman's trial in her boyfriend's death.

Venus Lynn Zaviski endured eight years of beatings from her boyfriend before she stabbed him in
the heart in October after a final assault, her attorney told jurors T uesday.

Zaviski, 48, is charged with second-degree murder in Donald Joe Haynes' death.

District Judge Peter Clinton Moore has agreed toto  allow testimony from Lenore Walker, a Denver
psychologist and author of the book, "T he BatteredBattered WomanWoman."

Oklahoma courts previously have refused toto  allow such testimony, most notably in the case of
Donna Bechtel of Oklahoma City, who claimed she killed her husband toto  stop years of abuse.

Bechtel is serving a life sentence for the 1985 shooting.

T he judge who presided over Bechtel's two trials has protested a new state law that will allow
testimony about batteredbattered womanwoman syndrome.

House Bill 2273, which Gov. David Walters signed last week, authorizes testimony regarding a
history of "assaultive and abusive behavior" and defense experts who may testifytestify whether
"defensive force was necessary toto  prevent bodily injury."

T he law goes into effect Sept. 1.

District Judge Richard Freeman of Oklahoma County told lawmakers before the measure passed
that it could give spouses "a license toto  kill."

Zaviski's attorney, Kenneth Rhoads of Lawton, told jurors that Haynes, 46, was a violent alcoholic
who was obsessed with Zaviski and stalked her "like an animal."

Prosecutor Fred Smith said Zaviski had ample opportunities toto  leave Haynes, and said she
assaulted him twice with a

knife and once with a gun before fatally stabbing him.
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